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More to come
Indiana University-Purdue Uni

IPFW gets
flood money
Emergency Management Agency

[FEMAl check lo psy (or damage

caused by lait spring's flood has

arrived "Now Ihil I've got lhat lull

check I'm real happy," Mid John

( arnoghi. vice-choncellorfor Financial

Affairs.

Lasl Morch
W'i

taking prevc

"ft seemed like a long delay

But now when I look back

and think how long It could

haue been. II doesn't seem so

Volume XIV issue 12
\

Giusti cautious
on GLVC entry
IPFW recently mailed a letter ol

Intent to Join the Great Lakes Valley

Conference (GLVCi If IPFW la ac-

cepted, its membership would begin In

. FEMA estimated IPF-

y 75 percent ol thai coal

IPFW received the lirsl

k lor «*.W7, or hall of

hit 77 percent of Ijso.ooo

i-Mlmol* not only Included

bad.
"

— John Carnaghi.

Vice Chancellor

for Financial Affairs

IPFW and FEMA hi

FEMA greed to use p

I
the buildings on campu

in the cue of anolhe

i did not want to close Ih

I building open In th

r floo,-<. IPFW an

i how much IPFW ocl

e repair projects The first

check was Just lo help the campus gel

started paying (or the damage, Car-

naghi said The second check will make

up approximately 75 percent of the

difference of the actual turn spent

Before IPFW can receive the second

check, ell Ihe work involved in

repairing the campus will need lo be

IPFW to see that the p

completed properly and

records were maintaine

sold he doesn't expect tin

until March or April.

"It seemed like a lonj

now, when I look back ar

long It could have been, it

so bad," Carnaghi said

Different opinions, values
on nutrition exist

By SAM KEEN
EDITOR'S NOTE: This It i

articles riplorlng "Food and

Traditional ealers take their fo

icir values without questions

ant things plain and neat, tt

ibeon. Menarel

NEWSPAPER,
University Eller

California, San I

od fads relief

lUttSES Bl

they

the huusenoia

cooking Meals

Imagination No pheasant under glai

or escargol. They general]; pa> hit

allonlion lo how food affects Ihei

bodies, or lo the sensory delights i

SPEED EATERS

Chiller Plant controls
buildings' temperatures

s hooked into about

A generation ago. before cholesterol,

before scientists discovered that -

greal many substances ted to rats

sufficient quantities cause cancer,

innocently ale our meat, potatoes, a

lettuce and considered ourselves w

Nowadays, a gaggle of experts offer

mitradii:t(>ry .id', ne nn una I we should

rat. and why. No meal, say the

sonalilics "-

eaters. We

. We arc a nation of wha
ailed "Type A per

t fast-food burgers am

cine

close to a million gallons of water in

order lo control the temperature and

circulation of Ihe air in all campus

building) Don Kaller, director of the

Physlcol Plant, and Bill Crunk,
supervisor of the Chiller Plant, ex-

plained the process.

"What (he Chiller Plant

does, simply. Is chill wofer.

There are two water chillers

in the plant, each with a

2000 ton capacity. One chiller

can handle the whole campus.

The two chillers are alternated

and never run at the same

— Don Kolfer. direclor

o/ Ihe Physical Plant

air system If anything goes wrong, the

computer will let os know Ul course.

Ihere ore differences in programming

during the winter and summer We are

concerned, as everyone should be, with

energy conservation We try to gel the

lowest energy use lor the most amounl

of space, and in pasl years, we have

been the best college in the slate at

Thestaff of the Chiller Planl Is small

in number as five men are in charge ol

the syslem Crunk said the plant is a

"M-hour a day. 7-days a week job."

The Chiller Planl personnel also

lergy by studying class

totn

bohydraics. Complex carbohydrates,

Utile or no meat, says Frances Lappe

Not unless it's organic, say Ihe Rodales.

manure, say the agribusiness experts.

Besides the specialists on nutrition,

we have a yearly crop of un-

Jaled, self-proclaimed experts

i with a

evil ol fat

it the lemptatian

Even Ihe government is in on Ihe acl

1977 the Senate Select Commitlee on

iinLon and Human Needs released a

[ ol dietary goals; more fruits,

caffeine and fats Accordn

US. government survey,

American consumes 134

refined processed sugars
|

The majority of speed es

prepackaged. Moslotu:

d food, l

additives lhal

eight-lo

.sir...

The

If a.

it doesn't need the;

ency,

visions, myths.

a chillers are arose

chillers in Ihe plan

whole campus. Tl

lime." Kaller said.

"Water runs through Ihe loop syslem

lo campus buildings, where Ihe water

picks up heat It then returns to the

chiller tower and is air-cooled by

dropping over wooden slats into a

1IS.0OO gallon pit before going back into

the system. The dropping ol the waler

through the tower reduces the tem-

perature about 8 to ID degrees through

evaporation The tower itsell stands 60

feel tall." Crunk sal

"The lower Is

radiator." Kaller si

Inside Ihe plant t

separated from thee

it they

,. with a commiui
highly c

. giant system i

ually in the spring.
'

it the funniest part ol the job.

- Is also chemically treated to

although the chiller

lis all buildings on

he capability to expand

ggerated perhaps— that

EATERS

breakfast, just as il

fn brief...

Festival sponsored by Cultural Studies

outraged by the aesthetics ol fried

clams, fried potatoes, fried onion rings,

than by the specter of world hunger

RADICAL EATERS
Radical eaters never take an un-

political bite. They follow a calone-

elliuent "Diet for a Small Planet,"

boycolling nonunion lettuce and

grapes. They look with prophi

at II

iyei

By MATTHEW HENRY
Suit Writer something like this to highlight ethnic

The IPFW Committee on Ethnic and and cultural studies." said Usman
Cultural Studies will sponsor en In- "Hopefully this will arouse some in-

o celebrate the teres!"
res represented on
9 and 20. said Sushil The festival will be In Ihe Walb

imittee Memorial Union and will consist of

e and cultural studies. films and exhibits, an International

Films and exhibits depicting dul-

ler

i and Ihe food industry and

for People. Not for Profit"

They object to the Slate Department's

view thai food is a diplomatic weapon.

Their insatiable hunger for justice

often leads them to ignore their diets

and to forget to savor Ihe simple joy of a

glass of wine, a book of verse, and

Thou.

I Festive
throughout the festival. Usmi
China, France. German, Mtdd
India, Philllpines and Russia

represented In the film

East. DIETERS

won and post- season games to be In-

unaware of what athletics can do for

IPFW A strong athletic program would

focal point for t'

jnily

schedules in 10 sports.

"The letter of intent is a signal to Ihe

conference that we are interested In

joining A probationary year ol

membership would begin In the fall of

19B3, and Ihe actual GLVC membership

should take place In the fall of lew."

said Joseph P. Giusti IPFW Chancellor.

Members ol the Sub-Comm It lee on

Athletics, athletic department, faculty

cited about Ihe move and feel Joining

the IPFW Athletic Program, as well as

the campus.

greatly enhance the Image ol IPFW,

and Is the next logical step in alhlctic

program development," said Dave

Skcllon. IPFW athaletic direclor

Dave Skellon, IPFW alhlellc direclor

"The.conference membership would

ease the complex burden of

scheduling," Skclton said. "The ex-

posure would enhance the overall

idcnlity of our campus. GLVC mem-
bership would provide an opportunity

for nil IPFW teams to become con-

ference champions and it would involve

them in postseason play," Skelton

added.

Arl Flnco, Purdue Speaker of Ihe

IPFW Faculty Senale and Alhlelics

Sub-Committee member, said he feels

the GLVC membership is an excellent

idea and he believes the sooner IPFW
"There are lilies lo be

This is

?vcr had."

Giusti said

"We are very positive about Joining

the GLVC, but we need lo proceed with

caullon," Giusti said. "We want lo

moke sure Ihe finances are in order and
that joining the GLVC will create no

Among these responsibilities, said

John Camsghl. vice chancellor for

Financial Affairs, would be Increases In

the payrolls of slaf f members to match

creased scholi

eipenses. p
printing.

postseason travel and
ind conference dues. "These

are the things we need to look at from

an administrative point of view, and

these ore the reasons why we should not

get in any hurry to join," Carnaghi

ujmi- mi-r^asi1 in costs, bul jilded. '"The

membership fees for the GLVC would

amount lo less lhan Ihe NAIA and

AIWA feels lhat we've been paying in

more lo the move from NCAA Divi

III lo NCAA Division II than lo

GLVC membership proposal
"

safety of thepreprtu

1.800 c!

lo enhance Ihe flavor and increase the

shelf life Ol food, the farming methods

of agribusiness, or Ihe corporate

control ol the price, type and quality of

supermarkets.

me preparing elaborate

thole array ol last-food

instant foods helps those

lime to savor ar waste.

:rs believe in technology,

jrogress. the capitalistic

pward mobility, the urban

working mothers.

GOURMET EATERS
Gourmet eaters are what Jung called

sensation types They pay loving at-

tention to simmering fresh peas in

garlic sauce, flower! arranged jusl so

in a vase, Ihe texlure of an artist's

brush stroke They are not necessarily

rated l. So, the consum
shape the persona Into the desirable

thin image to gel the approval, love and

satisloclion thai were nol experienced

Each year consumer -die lers read the

without nasly exercise or self-denial In

human beings can'i

d, scientifically optimal r

; our eating expresses

and our philosophy nf life

the real self.

HEALTH-FOOD EATERS
Health-food eaters are automatically

considered food faddists by traditional

and speed eaters In fact, health-food

eaters are part of a new worldwide

The new enthusiasm lor whole wheat

bread, fresh vegetables and un-

processed food Is a symbol of the desire

to gel away from our prepackaged.

In "the natural" scheme of thing

food is not a commodity so much as

gift of the earl'

tasting or gobbling the worl

thanksgiving and sharing.

It we lack Ihe one linearis*

food, perhaps we ha.e >
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reflect those

expressed in COURSES
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opinion

Aid should not
be tied to age

Rallying cry for southpaws

Members of 'oppressed minority' speak out

si Southpawi

Last August, the State Student

Assistance Commission or Indiana

fSSACh. adopted a change in rules

governing how state financial aid should

be awarded, that could cost a tot of

students money
Students are now required to be at

least 22 years old by Jan. 1, 1983 to claim

Independence from their parents, unless

they arc orphaned or wards of the court

Usually, those who are financially

independent of Ihcir parents are eligible

for more financial old.

SSACI director Shcryl Tlndal said

students who claimed independent

status before Ihc change will have their

state awards revoked for the next

semes tor.

Because of Indiana's economic

troubles, the SSACI cannot award as

much aid as before, so It looks for

students who deserve aid the most. If

this is true, requiring a student to be 22

to claim independence seems more like

an excuse than a legitimate reason for

SSACI to award less aid.

Here's an example of what could

happen:

. Suppose Mary Lou Public, the

daughter of two parents who together

earn 525,000 a year, graduates from high

school and enlers college while working

a part-time job. After a year, she decides

to move into an apartment with two

olher women while continuing to work

and attend closscs Because she supports

herself and pays for her college

education, Mary Lou proves she is

deserving in the eyes of SSACI and is

awarded slate financial aid This award
might be all that makes college possible

for her because she doesn't have to

budget as much out of her paychecks as

she used to to pay for three credit hour

classes. Suddenly, the aid is stripped.

What did she do wrong? Her income is

still the same and her grades have not

slipped. The problem is that Mary Lou Is

only 20.

So far as we know, Mary Lou is fic-

titious, but this change will rob many
fleshand-blood students or needed
money for education.

By requiring students to be 22 to claim

independence. SSACI is ignoring many
students who truly deserve stale

financial aid.

If someone under 22 is independent

and is going to college, he or she should

be Just as eligible as any other student to

receive financial aid.

What about those students claiming

independence because their parents

cannot pay for their education? These
students should not have to wait until

they are 22 to be able to attend college.

If Ihc SSACI is looking for students

who deserve financial aid, it should

remember that more and more people

under 22 are taking on the respon-

sibilities of providing themselves with

both a home and an education.

By CINDY WINANS
Stall Writer

"LefUd Uni

re Beautiful'"

omeday be the batik cry of

isgmnllcd k-fue-s » they

is* up against yean of

activity retpilnng mam
Um o

c If.- ,!,

forced lefties and nghun

rightlei

; turd I

path lie wll

derjtand the plight of the

lefty Nor may they even

care to Considering that

about &5 percent of the

people in lhe*orld are right-

handed, If

Melp-yourself bora d

the righty Watch st

designed to be wou

the right hand an*

operated using th

hand. The slot mac

the right. 1

The righty a
comfortable; the hour
puses quickly The Idly.

noliosayuulthcleftylaany slanting curve. whteh*~U however, has to cope with

less coordinated than the perfectly comfortable and "" wlr" °' a" JDlral

righty. but that it is diincult natural-tor the righty.
nol 'b°°« poking hu-her

to acquire a skill which is Although any legible hand- "'J
1"* afm

- «nd the desk

being demonstrated by a writing seems acceptable '*"" *w*fc by its very

person who is using the today, the problems for the
design forces Uir lefty to si I

opposite hand Its like lefty still exist.
For an hour in on awkward

trying to copy a series of Consider, for instance,
and uncomfortable writing

i ting lor

aptlons goes on
. the struggle

The Communicator
of the lefty

Icily more awn
second-class st

school, and Ihi

probably starts the first

a kid tries to cut out p
dolls with rlghl-hm

scissors—using his her

The paper folds,

refute

i the I

L The U

ermore the kid

20%
OUR COMPLETE
SELECTION OF
SEIKO, CITIZEN.

fl BIILOVA &U off PULSAfl

WATCHES
2 Yr Warranty, Free Battery Replacement

For Lite 01 Watch,

14 KT. CHAIN.

fn DUALITY CHAIN

Uoff WITH UNIOUE

OUR COMPLETE * TRADITIONAL

SELECTION OF STYLES.

Compare with others. 40 & 50% OFF.

You may be surprised!

Keepsake"

Your Locally

Owned & Operated
Jewelry Store
447-3706

near L.S Ayres

25%

DIAMOND CENTER

In Southtown Mall

/O The

VENICE

NOW OPEN
SUNDAY
2-10

PIZZA—PASTA
STEAKS—SEAFOODS

2242 GOSHEN RD.
Next to Executive Inn

4821618

Let Us Put You In The Navigator Seat! !

•Are you under age 36?

•Do you have at least 60 semester hours or 90 quarter hours of education leading

toward a degree from an accredited college or university!

•Are you in excellent physical condition?

•Then we have a position for you in the navigator seat of an F-4 Phantom!

!

•For additional information contact Linda D Becker at 478-3247 or come talk to us
at Kettler Hall, by the book store on December 2nd or 9th from 9 a m. to 5 p m

INDIANA AIR GUARD
FORT WAYNE MAP IN

spiral

position,

technology h brought with

a few li

for Ihe lefty. For In* left-

hinded iiudtnl. "leltj

notebooks for lefties" hive
been introduced, although

sometimes they are hard to

come by A few specialty

shops across Ihe United
States offer an array of

gadgets for the lefty, they,

too. are hard to come by

While the world slowly utd
inconsistently begins to

Gourmet Chinese Restaurant

Just North ol IPFW in the

Market Place of Canterbury

SERVING LUNCH 11 am-2 pm
Monday- Friday

s2.75
s2.50
s2.95

-ALMOND CHICKEN.

-CHOPSUEY

-PEPPER BEEF

AND MANY MOKE!

all luncheon dishes are

accompanied by Fried

Rice and Hot & Sour Soup

Fine dinners at reasonable prices served

from 4:30

Texas Instruments
advanced slide rule

calculator with

programmability

TI-55

Was Ma ao
IMd vj

S2Q95

Follett's

Fort Wayne Bookstore
3round Floor KettJer Hall

4B3-6100

SOUND SAVINGS!
Men at Work

MEN AT WORK
Supertramp

Business As Usual
'5.99 LP or Tape

Tom Petty

"...famous last words...

*5.99 LP or Tape

Pat Benatar

Long After Dark
•5.99 LP or Tape

Get Nervous
•5.99 LP or Tape

Say it with music. Say it with a Wooden

Nickel Christmas Gift Certificate.

We Also Feature *Record Rental •Used Records + Cutouts

• Record & Tape Club

FOR LATEST NEW RELEASE INFO CALL 184-2451

WOODEN NICKEL
3627 N. Clinton

Street RECORDS 1 Block South of

Glenbrook on Clinton

We always feature the TOP 50 LPs and Tapes for just
55

9



Former IPFW instructor dies

! professor of

; 11 IPFW. died

i wife. Mirilyn.

jn-ere culling firewood when

a tree ihey were guiding

down illpped and fell oo

Cibm He w« immediately

knocked uncotucioiB. and

died a

s wife, Marilyn, and r

i by

itow leu than a year ago

r Gibai' position In Ihe

'Oppressed minority'

the lefty. Ihe English

IonRoane relentlessly per-

petuates the social stigma

This social stigma,

although Illogical, is not

completely unfounded. The

various foreign languages,

means anything Irom
sinister to fiauche to maimed

associated with being

dnieruu. Today we hear

pcojile using such cliches as

"he danced with Iwo left

Nor do we hear of much
" lellcousness" these days.

Although we live In a

predominately right handed

impose right-handedness an

a naturally left-handed child

is not doing thai child any

favors. According lo

psychologists, if a child is

forced lo "switch hand-

slultering or coping with

other speech or emotional

difficulties

Alumni asked to give
Friends, locully and sludenls o( IPFW will be phoning

ll'FW alumni "I Allen i/iiunly Nov 15. 16 and 17 asking (or

financial supjuir t lor 'hi- Iklmti Library Endowment
The earnings from the fund will be used lo provide more

es for the library.

Libraries lend albums
The II Allen County branch libraries are now offering

record albums as a new service The types of records include

classical, popular, rock, country, easy listening, ethnic and

Leaders to meet
The Fort Wayne Corporale Council and IPFW are spon-

soring "Leadership Fort Wayne 1983," a training program
(or polentia! leaders Nov IB at a a.m. with a breakfast

mcetingal Ihe Fort Wayne Chamber of Commerce
The breakfast Is open lo Die public. Reservations can be

milfe by calling the Chamber nl Commerce.

Grants available
The Center of European Eichange Universities CEEU is

uIIitiiii; -ni.ill lif.ini), to .|ii.ililic,| itudeni.'- -.n-rung loallend

Ihe University ol (', ins or [he University of Madrid.

Students wanting to apply should send a letter Hrilh (wo 20-

ccnl stamps io the CEEU, P.O Box 95. New Palii. New York
12561 The lellcr should contain the student's full name,

. address, college name and location, year and major, and
number of years In French or Spanish.

Workshop planned
A two-day workshop lo enhance supervisory skills will be

Nov. IB and 19 The workshop will be conducted by Joseph

Chandler, a faculty member ill the department of super-

More information Is available at the IPFW Office of

Continuing Education. 1I20S Barr Street

Visitation day Nov. 21
College bound students and tbeir parenls will have Ihe

opportunity lo visit IPFW during the annual Red and Gold
Carpel Day Nov 21 from 3 to S p m. More information is

available from IhcOlficeof Admissions.

Eye testing Nov. 17
A tree Glaucoma screening for the slaff, sludents and

faculty of IPFW and the community mill be Nov. IT from 2 to

6pm in Kettler Hall. Room lOBA.

Forum to discuss census
Patricia O'Brien, assistant prolessor of sociology.

Internships available
Applications for Ihe 14th annual Institute on Com]

Political and Economic Systems are available by
State Representative Mitch Harper, 931 Tennessee.
Furl Wayne. 46805.

The six-week, summer-study internship program I

impus of Georgetown Univer

n. D.C.
Sly

Economic forum Nov. 12
An economics workshop entitled '"Economics for (he

Media" will be Nov 12 at 8:30 a.m. in the Walb Memorial
Union More information is available from Ihe IPFW Office

o( Continuing Education. 1120S Ban-Street.

Blakley to speak Nov. 22
Mai^ Kay Blakky "ill speak aboultt*"Pt;rib of Feminist

Publishing'"' a, Ihe nesl Women's Studies Seminar Nov 22 al

Pregnant? At 8 weeks after

conception, your baby can make

a fist, get hiccups, suck a thumb,

wake and sleep. Need Help?

Call...

BIRTHLINE
422-1818

t Parkview Hospital, said.

chemistry department was j combination of inorga,

discontinued He then Md organic chemistry

assumed a position wilh the runes. Catherine Miller,

University of Idaho, doing former student of Gibu'w
post-doctoral research and

work W genetic engineering.

At the time of his death, he

that would degrade sawdust,

Ihe by product could be used

in the synthesis of fuel.

Kenneth Stevenson, chair

chemistry department

good teacher and wanted his

students to do well. He was
also a brilliant!

had a sense of humor r
told jokes sometimes ih,

were so awfully corny, yt

had to laugh, tie had a pi

ready for everything too I

really miss him He waj of

of my favorite leathers

Services were held la

Friday in Moscow, ar

Sunday

at IPF,

sad thai Minnesota. »

o him." his family n

h- onllmtlv CLASSIFIEDS

PAr<xpVterwAiiA feUcc

1014 Coliseum Blvd. Easl Ft. Wiine, In. 46805

worker. "He was really a

nice fellow-a pleasant

person It is a terrible shame
thai this had lo happen to

him He was working in his

area of Interest in Idaho, and

Glbas laugh! at IPFW

_ ITS HERE! ITS NEW!
UNBELIEVABLE
BUT TRUE!

ArlEWCONCIPTIH
TWOOFOURGLEHBY
SALONS-DOWNTOWN
AND SOUTHTOWN ONLY

Super salon services at super saving prices

—

PRECISION HAIRCUT
SHAMPOO/CONDITION/FINISH

PERM (with either or both ot above)

No appointments.

No specials... everyday low prices

I & BEAUTY SALONS ||^*^vC^

HAUFMAN
HOUSE
Lunch Specials

11/1511/19

$2.75 Each
Mon. -French Bread Pizza & Salad
Tues.-Rueben Sandwich & Soup
Wed.-Cannelonis & Salad
Thurs.-Che. Salad & Soup
Fri. -Sausage Roll & Salad
Every day special - Roast Beef Au Jus
& Soup... .'2.25

Bloody Mary 99'

z&zFavorites

Maplewood Plaza 485-5015

•—campus

—

calendar
THURSDAY 1

1

Cad/Cam Computer Graphics Equipment Show, Walb
ballroom, noon-8 p.m., open to public.

FRIDAY 1

2

"IPFW visiting writers series, poet Denise Levertov
reading from her works. Neff Recital Hall. 8 p.m.

"SUFJOG movie, Montenegro. CM auditorium, 8 p.m.,
activity card holders free

SATURDAY 13
'Poetry workshop with Denise Levertov, 10 a.m.-
12 p.m.

SUNDAY 1 4
Faculty recital. Adessa et al. Neff Recital Hall. 3 p.m.

'denotes charge

MONDAY 15
Soc/anthro forum, The 1980 Census Results for Fort

Wayne. P. O'Brien, Walb 110. noon
'Purdue intrasquad basketball game, Multipurpose

gym, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY 17
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. KG46. noon
CSSAC meeting, Kettler 1 08B, 1 30 p.m.

Women's studies, Women -owned Businesses... Start-

ing up and Staying Up. Walb 224, 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY 18
A Hyde Park Forum an We Should Abolish /Anonymous

£uo/ualtons of Teachers by Their Students. KG46.
noon

University Resources Policy Committee, Kettler 1 72.

3:30 p.m.
Introduction to EcfcanJcar. Walb 222. 7 p.m. All

interested persons are welcome.

William DeHoff, My Sui

Street

ART EXHIBIT—November 8-27

: Recent Paintings and Graphics, Fine Arts auditoi

COMING EVENTS

NOVEMBER
18. 19

21
26. 27
29. 30

DECEMBER
1.2

"

2.3
4

2,3,4
9, ID. 11

International Festival, Walb ballroom, 10 a.m. -4 p.m. followed by an '/niernoiion

dinner. 7 p.m., the 18th. and 3 Sitar Recital on the 1 9th at 8 p.m.

Red and Gold Carpet Day for all prospective students. Walb ballroom 3-5 p.m.

'PIT, Rosencrontz & Guildenstem. 8 p.m.. reservations 4B2-57B2
Early Registration for spring semester

Early Registration for spring semester
'Dicfcens Dinner. Walb ballroom, 7 p.m.

'Dickens Dinner, The Chancellor's Evening with Alumni and Friends, Walb ballroom.

7 p.m.
'Breakfast with Santa, Walb ballroom. 10 a.m.

'PIT, Rosencrontz & Guildenstem. B p.m., reservations 482-5782
"PIT. Rosencroniz & Guildenstem, B p.m.. reservations 4S2-57B2
Dental Capping, Neff Recital Hall. 2 p.m.
Nursing Pinning, Walb ballroom. 7 p.m.

TO SCHEDULE AN EVENT ON CAMPUS

Walb Memorial Union

Neff Recital Hall [after 5 p.m.]

Contact: Sybil Marshall "5616

Kettler Hall

CM building

Neff

Neff Recital Hall [daytime hours only]

Contact: Cathy Crandall °5520

Jnlvanily Relation!, Kmlv '
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Irts
Religious themes in vibrant colors adorn walls

El Greco's works exhibited
• By J. DAVERMAN-

JOIfNSON
Staff Writer

£he crowd ll anxious,

rsslless They wall patiently

until Ihe guard Wis Ihe

velvet rope, allowing them 10

surge forward In hope* of

gfjmpslng the rare and
priceless treasures There

are matronly SpanHh

lit tweed Jackela and even

several small children with

UJelr parents

flopped ai several check-

point! along the way by other

gUards. Ihey walk single file

up Ihc stairs through a male

uw

il of the city's a

He

mty i I based aiming

ib styleformerly (rained in I

o( Bytaniine Icon pom una.

but soon assimilated Into his

work the techniques of

naturalistic Venetian art

which was very popular

His Inspiration was
adapted lurther upon his

move to Rome In IS70. where

he drew from the styles of

Michelangelo. Titian and
Tintoretto A new highly

subjective and artificial

style called mannerism,
which includes graceful and

elongated human forms as

was in vogue and this

became El Greco's mode of

I
oft! tubjec

Counter-Reform* (Ion theme

of the glorification of Virgin

Mary, diree( Catholic
response to Protesunt

attacks.

In El Greco's "The
Anunclatlon," Mary la

painted ss the epitomy of

grace and serenity as ber

long, thin hands and leet are

placed In very stylised

positions. An angel in green

stands on a cloud, and a

burning bulb lights up (he

center el the painting.

Angels above Ihe scene play

Renaissance Instruments

The theme Is s(rongly pro-

Catholic.

The small version of "The
Purification of (he Temple"
Illustrates (he Venetian

influences In El Greco's

r right

corner ot Titian

Clovlo Ifomed painter of

miniatures). Raphael and

Michelangelo.

In 1577. £1 Greco settled In

Toledo, Spaii

rehy i

r for

Catholic Spirit during the

Counter-Reformation. He
hoped (o receive royal

commissions from Phillip II

but had to make his living

instead by working for

Cathedrals and private

citizens. His personal style

further developed and
stressed religious themes

of lStiff!

ufcrks by Domcnlkos
Theoiokopoulit iJWJ-lt

better known as El Gr
£1 Greco was bom on

contemplation

rather than the mere process

of pulling paint on canvass to

achieve realism. Technique sploration ol space, and the

tesence of a peculiar

imlnoaity compliments of

ilher Raphael or Bassano
Ihc ligures

Ihera of subtle emotions.

Steely Dan's better half on his own at last

The Nightfly' debuts

.
with the very

stylised poses

In "The Agony In the

ByTODDHARROLD
Staff Writer

a that Steely Dan
ily half of IrNo 1ft

group, b

opi) iwo

Pagon certainly used his

time wisely "The NiBhlily

is Fagen's memory ol hit

youth, growing up in s

fifties and early sixties. If*

all here: the loll out shclli '>

Ihe Cuban crisis, the musk

"I.G.Y.", i

opener and fir

reggae-linged

deals with a love story set

against (he backdrop at a

rioting Chinatown district,

The only song on the album

not penned by Fagen, "Ruby
Baby," lollows. Fagen has

rearranged the old Leiber-

orlglnally recorded by Dion,

and II now emerges as

ringer snapping cool Jan.

walking bass Though II

lacks the lyrical impact ot

original Fagen songs. II doe*

t single, Is a
shuffle that

" II is a prediction,

II be loday. In the

'About 76. we'll be

ngs Fagen The old

n the album
ulna," which closes

Side two opens with "New
Frontier." another lune that

deals with that more-than-a-

lltlJc-demcnled teenage boy

propositioning a young girl

dugoul that my dad bultl in

the story ol a laic night

deejay ot "an Independent

station. .!.- with Jau and

conversation al Ihe foot of

Ml. Brltonl " "The Night

fly" also sports the most

complex arrangement lo

come along to pop music

"The Goodbye Look" Is

bout Ihc Cuban crisis ol the

* similar glow pervades

! "Holy Family With Salnl

ne," as the Christ child

Calholic theme.

of the Holy Spirit, can bi finished in his studio after thc background ol Toledo

found in "Penlecost," 'The (us death 11 is the only one rather than Troy A violent

Baptism of ChrisU" an with a mythological Iheme
holism Is

donna and were created as allarplece mythology, warns the sense ol urgency. The
In the "Pentecost.' the Tro]ans lo "beware Greeks

One saint colors are more subtle. 11 bearing gilts" Just prior lo departure from the Counter-

lones darker, and the heads the sclgc of Troy by a huge

of the figures are throw scems n fitting summary of

back in ecstatic poses thi El Greco's (The Greeks!

anatomy. This painling wt If you don't mind crowds,

created (or the high allar i 11 Is well worth the two-hour

drive to Toledo. Ohio lo view

Incarnation In Madrid. this Interna bona 1 exhibition

El Greco's last work figures, all with ghostly pale which will be on display until

e. symbolic "Loocoon. was found u blue skin, struggle against

'Collective

November 21.

' performs
The Fort Wayne Dance

Collective Touring Company John LcFan's choreography
will present Its third annual

winler concerl. Dec. l ol 8

p.m and Dec. Sail p.m. at "Ground Zero." "Recurring
Cracks" and "Virgin One."

Auditorium, 1200 Barr
Street.

The concert. tilled Include a performance by
"Overlapping Shadows."
will feature Ihe premiere of

"October Morning." Welsser Park Magnet
.(Saturday evening's pcr- School.

South America loday. The

tune has a very Latin feel lo

cussion Larry Carlton on lot of charm toil, and fits In

tome very Pal Metheny- amaringly well.

Phllllngancs on what sounds problem wilh Steely Dan

tunlly o synthesiier. released, Ihey make almost

The closer. "Walk Be- every other album released

tween Raindrops," once lhat year sound very weak.

again shows Fagen's sense And though this is only half

of humor. It's — get this — ol Steely Dan. it still has

Jazzy boogie- woogiei U and much Ihe same effect. So

features Fagen on an organ thanks a lot to Donald
solo that falls somewhere Fagen. or should we say

Steely Don?

British humor attempt bombs at

Production of 'Bedroom Farce' a

Civic Theatre:

fiasco
By J DAVERMAN-

hcre and ends up putting the

audience to sleep rather than

tickling any funny bones.

is Center and was with Trevor

Susannah is

"Bedroom Force" by B lefeo aJfar

arts
ai a

£ £ glance
On the silver screen
SUBOG will be shuAiiiii I hi; movie "Montenegro" Fri.,

Nov I2at8pm in the CM building in room 109.

The Cinema Center will be showing "Providence" on

'Thurs and Sot., Nov. Hand 13 at 7:30 at Ihc Fart Wayne
•Public Library

Treading the board
Purdue- Indiana Theati

^production of ihe year "Rosen
;..Ari' Di'dil" nn Fri . Nov 26at8p.:

^; "The Diary ol Anne Frank" will open at the First

^prcsbyteralon Theatre on Fri., Nov. 11 at 8 p.m. Sunday
;'-performnnces ore at 2 p.m.

5 A musical comedy, "Babe in Arms" will open at Ihe

Serena Dinner Theatre on Fri,, Nov 19 ol J p.m. at the

Chamber of Commerce

^Concerts of note
The division ol music will present o Faculty Chamber

SedUlori5un.,Nov uotjpm inNeffini.

S' -On Sat , Nov 13 ol 8 p.m violinlsl Nina Bodnar will

""perform with the Philharmonic Chorus and Orchestra at

tin- Embassy Theatre

The Embassy Theatre will present the "Lettermen"
on Fri , Nov 19 at 8 p.m. al the theatre One performance

Exhibits of interest

fe! it the gallery The large

n Japan, and India, to

I during the first half

of the play and increased to

no m»-c than a few hearty

guffa second half

As the house lights dim-

med. Ihe audience wailed

patiently far ihe hilarious

scenarios to begin in Ihe

three separate bedrooms of

stage. The action of the play

Jumps from room to room as

three different couples react

to the marital problems of a

fourth couple The set.

designed by Robert Sand-

Laughter comes easier

vhen Trevor's bumbling
ather. played by George

chaos in the livi

they have com

ilding a table from a ki

raged when Kate says I

Ily il she should ever tir

m. The scene devel

ound the disorder recei

ought about by Trevor i

isublle and rcalistici and

American humor (blatant

and quick i, and these dif-

Believ I Of

of Trevor and

Susannah, the fourth couple,

are provided by John Wilson

and Julie Silverman as Ihey

go from bedroom to bedroom
upsetting the lives and sleep

habits of the olher charac-

Allhough mentions of sex

and lis related problems are

meant to Illicit laughter,

nothing very risque occurs

profanity.

tnlly infei

about bang oddly aUncled
to women, is discussing

"physical relationships"

throes of a splintered spine,

moaning and falling out of

bed. unable lo lilt himself

back up. Manifold's at-

tempted British accent was
very good Indeed and should

have Inspired others In the

play to at least try to sound

British. Rosy Ridenour did

give It a good try as she

convincingly portrays Nle's

quick-witted vivacious wife

Jan tTrevor's old flame!

The most persuasive and
enjoyable performance oT

Charlotte Deardorff as the

"What does that mean" and

"What did he say." one

wonders why this play was

"Bedroom Farce"

ICoaUaaedoopa

FIND OFTHE WEEK!

You've found whoi people for centuries hove
dreamed about finding — a beouiiful pearl You'll

also find It's os fashionable ot ever In 14 karat yel-

low gold wilh a diamond Ijjfj

KoerberckBaber
Gltnbrook Squirt (219) «H4-0661 • fort Wijiw

LAYAWAY. Shop now while selections are plentiful.

Use our Layaway plan.
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Fantastic new fantasy novel follows trilogy

Donaldson's latest entitled The One Tree'
Bj CHERYL MY UtS

fiuHWrlw
A leper hardly seems a

appropriate choice as a her

In an adventurous quest, bi

Stephen R. Domldion'

and as a result, he won Beat

Novel of the Year From the

British Fantasy Society and

the John W. Campbell Award
lor Best New Writer of the

Year These books became
international bestsellers, no

mall teal for a work of

The- [wpularlfy of these

iclijgent. bitter, cynical man plly 'Thi

m the alternate world

called "The Land" he is

titled "The Unbeliever." It

took the enlinty of the first

trilogy to convince him he

had really been transported

to an alternate world, and

he laughed hap- q^^

guide to me spirit w
With precarious bravai

thrust out his arms.

Pilch wile the Valorem

rally knows whose

s s playing into, and

His characters are real

people who no not iwajh-

buckle; rather, they react,

sometimes quite clumsily, to

shocking and frightening

situations as we Imagine we
might. This quality of

novels has attracted a wider

audience than Is usual for a

work of modern fantasy, and

Donaldson is rapidly

ca lipid ted Donah
the bestseller's lis

first publication, 1

were all manic -depress Ives
- their wide mood swings

made them unpredictable.

characters are more sub

slanllal. their motives well

analyzed and conveyed ti

satlslylng that Doiuldso

has managed, in spite c

these adverse pre d is pas in

factors, to create

belkwolile fantasy world

nearly equal in quality t

Tolkien's, without being

Levertov recites

Pilchwife Is repairing In

broken stone of his ship, h

Jests about his prowes
despite his twisted form

Lecturer scheduled

LcvtTlov profound, ihe n

f twelve books c

Farce onl. from p»(|, 4 Brown's "Schooldays."

Forth "Bedroom Farce" plays

^tt >0L would do belter to Saturday, through

forming Arts Center, 103 E.

Main Street Now don't say

bed wh '" rcnd,nR Ton ' you weren't warned.

*,.« Dancing Dally

• POOL

• SANDWICHES

.TRY OUR CARRY-OUT

• RZZA "^'j*
^.-r-club

Live for God and His People as a ...

* -^| Capuchin
a what?

K^J Check oul *tw1hti bcrng j Capuchin.

Tblija "on™ Wriia todfu tor^oit

Clip ™ Mki Tooayl

!'2.
-lolly OFM Capuchin. 1BJ0 Ml El lion Avenue-

Ao*

C»«.
•a.i. T.r

The

vlty.

reprli

tlnues, "But a quick glance

corrected this Impression.

The First's eyes sparkled

with an admixture of fond

pleasure and dark memory
And it you descend not Irom

You will become Pitch wile

the Fallen."' In a relatively

short passage. Donaldson

endears these people to the

strengths, and treats them

character. Linden Avery, a

woman from Covenant's

land ouri world. She is a

physician, and is very bright

and capable But she is also

the product of a greatly

disturbed home (her father

mother died of cancer) so we
arc never really sure of her

Intentions as she fights h

their inclusion, this book is

not one long tale of pain and

The plot may seem simple,

another quest in a fantasy

world, but Donaldson
maintains its viability by
delving into his characters'

emotions, motivations and
needs This creates a very

satisfying novel which

: detail, an adventure, a

\very and Covenant are

und more closely as Ihe

ok progresses, and Ihe

ision in their relationship

urges, salvation.

n this the fact that

on Is an entirely

!<• storyteller "The

juicily maddening

Despiscr (Biblically a

the forces of order i

sides of the eyol could no

longer be seen, had ac-

cumulated so high that the

obscured. Its illumination

made it look gnashed and
lambenl with moonlight Its

outword flow accentuated

the speed of the longboat.

/^SANDWICHES AND BEERji

NOVEMBER SHRIMP FEST
* Shrimp Broiled In Beer

• 30' Beer 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

•Jam Session 3:00 to 5:00 p.m
SAT., NOV. 13, 19B2

12:00 Noon to Midnight
1109 Taylor Street

(Across from Ihe Scorpion)

Now Open For Breakfast

Rock 'n Roll

with class

505 E. Coliseum Blvd.

COMMUNICATOR
CLASSIFIEDS

50*

YUWANNA
Wed. &Thur. 8-10

"Munchies Anytime

L^mT Nov. 10 - Nov. 13

Wed. Nighl Til Midnight, All The Beer

& Well Drinks You Con Drink For $S.

PURDUE
BOILERMAKER

FANS
MONDAY NOV. 15th

THE ANNUAL PURDUE
INTRASQUAD GAME

Featuring Fort Wayne's

Greg Eifert and Rickey Hall

With Coach Gene Keady

at the IPFW GYMNASIUM
Doors Open Al 6:15 p.m.

Photo Autograph Sessions

For Kids - 7:00 P.M.

Game Time - 7:30 P.M.

Advance Tickets $2.50

Al Keltsch Pharmacies
and IPFW Alumni Offii

Tickets At The Dtnt $3.00
Iring (he family - Support Purdue ar

BOB
GREEN

Appearing Fri. & Sat.

Nov. 19 & 20
9 p.m.-l a.m.

Happy Hour with Fred Rolhert

at the piano
5:00-6:30 p.m. Thursdays & Fridays

122 Columbia on the Landing

Gourmet Coffee & Tea *Happy Hour Mon.-Fn.
Imoo let) Beer *Contineniai Breakfast

Entertainment Nlghily Sal. 9-1

Oosn11 in-!! i.o. M-TH . 11 i.pn-1 am. FHI
. 9 1 ra-1 j.m. S*T

NOVEMBER 26, 27, DECEMBER 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11

) PM ADMISSION: s5.00 - GENERAL, M.OO - SEN. CIT.,
s3.00 - I.D.

TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY, NOV. 15

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 482-5782
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Kavanaugh welcomes challenge
BT LALIRA THOMAS

SU(f Writer

"Tbere'l o definite

•krm-n! of a challenge In

baikelball and I »eleome
Uim." Mid new IPFW
Women's bmkHltiiJl coai h

Kirk Kivwwugh, IPFW

basketball program and

asked me (o coach them

and to I did. for Ihree

I Ihre

pho*
I their

ra U-l» The War
won the NAIA District II

Championship In 1961-82

Kavanaugh was named the

NAIA Coach of the Year in

IMI In Indiana

potential to grow."

Kavanaugh, who is

federal probation offl

Alter 1

,, intin-ili-d

ill." Mid
lolbeganal

Kavanaugh is ready to take

challenge! for IPFWs
women's basketball Icam

"Last year. IPFYVi team

had a successful year but I

fee I thai they need some

coaching. "I try lo instill

confidence la player*

Menially, lo be prepared

for the game, emotionally,

to know when not to get

lo be ready for the game
physically"

ruling top local

rkey in developing a

earn for Kavanaugh
ises the community's

st and support (o

you develop good

coach at Indian

two yean and

decided to starl

rhat lo eipecl If they coach.'' haul
t respect my rules, make

joyed U

ake'basl

and enjoyable gam

Russell emphasizes winning
KEHOEGEH

game night as

I
mailer II Ihe team wi

prepared or not. it lost 1

percent of Ihe lime.

The 1981 83 edition of 11-

venture lo

heavily on junior college

transfers Fred A bram. Rob
Henderson. Donnie Young
and Irv Lukcns Abram,
Henderson and Young
played (or Russell at

Wabash Valley Junior

College, Ihe school Russell

previously coached
Lukens played at John

Logan Community College,

an arch rival of Wabash.

"He gave my learn fitsol

Lukcns. "He'll let me sleep

at night, knowing he'll take

care ol Ihe basketball."

,er was a good player

practice Oct IS.

Every day since August
23. the players have been

going through our con-

ditioning program." he
said "They've been lifting

weights. running and

c players p
:." ho said.

II find IhetB

"I think rules prohibit team:

beginning praclici

Oct IS.

in watching then

Tuskers overcome rain, slip past Tech
ByMIKK ItOEGEH

Sporls Editor

from head to toe They had

Just ba tiled nearly three

hours of rain lind the Indiana

Tech. Warriors lo win a

dramatic shoot- out ii* Ihe

opening round of the NAIA
District 21 playoffs

The IPFW soccer team
Jumped around Ihe field

hooping and hollering in

ecstasy, for they had }ust

eliminated. Ihe defending
district champions, 2-1.

The Warriors came into

advantage They olsc h~*i

ie playoff espcriem -m

Ins I s i The '

Iheir bells. T,

players whodld ha

experience had omy one

Tech's offense, led by
captain Fanan Fnrmonara.
was explosive If a team
gives the Warriors an inch,

they nol only lake a mile,

they'll probably bury Iheir

spearheaded by goalie Mark
Blessing, came up with big

play afler big play lostop the

middle He h
that Blessing

somehow ma

After Ihe score. Tech

Maslodon fullbacks Mark
Gabrek. Mike Gentile and

Dave Husor played spec-

tacularly lo keep Tech from

taking the I

Only Ihe 22 players

held when Ihe gam'

The teams ended

i play v

Worllcy enter

The coach's

Worllcy lo be

TashJIan broke

wing with Ihe ball

shot was blocked.

ill.

Ball adding depth to men's squad
li-ukuiK forward in lac

them.

Formal practice i

sian Nov. 29 and

Again Tech pressured Ihe

defense wouldn'l break.

Since Ihe game was still

lied, the two learns played "wome
another pair of ten-minuU! them c

periods, these two being would c

After the first sudden though'

death period, Slefankiewicz Worth

made a bold and surprising slopped

move. He Inserled back-up while t

goalie John Worllcy into the Tashjioi

new Shep I

' Slerankim

Luck didn't stay <

scneouics are in — _, surP
ji of being made OLVL from page 1 sutler

The schedul

Ihe former Midi

ad Purdue, have no policies

- regulations hampering
jr GLVC membership since

e are the first regional

!

s5 off i
J
Styled cut, sHamntw,

J
anQ blow dry

i
slyiing

too li SO ID SOw'coupon

iMOoffri
One Belter Perm oy

J
HeleneCufiis

' Reg MO, '30 w/coupon

j Includes styled cul

Southtown J47-3031
JCPenney

WORLD FAMOUS

'&*f*te?'6 Pot&"

<?36 &UUtum SW. TUrn*.
K-mnrt Raja East

THIS YEAR
WE'RE GOING TO SteapBoat

(Springs. Colorado That Is)

You can have the week of your lilt- on
Jk Colorado's Western Slope

For An Unbelievable Price Of
You Get...

DELUXE LODGING
LIFT TICKETS
LESSONS
PARTIES
BEER
DOWNHILL RACES
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES

SERVICES

Contact: Sweet Shoppe. Student Union Building

Phune 462-5250 Hurry! Register Now. Extended Deadline..

Dec. 3 - Sponsored By SUBOG

; Buy 1 large taco pizza and receive a,

[FREE PITCHER
P of Pepsi or Teem i

Limit one coupon per customer.

Nol valid lor carry-out purchases
Olfer expires Nov. 29, 1982

TRY OUR CARRY-OUT PIZZA. WE SERVE BEER AND WINE
LAST CALL FOR CARRY-OUT IS 20 MINS. BEFORE CLOSING.
Hars Mcn-Tru IIOQam-lOrJOprn.Fn&Sat 11 00am -11 00pm

Dosed 5urvJay 1754 Lake Avenue [Corner gl Anthonyj

ATTENTION
IPFW STUDENTS

M.IIHJI1
•CABLE TV
•LAUNDRY IN EACH BUILDING
•CLUBHOUSE AND SWIMMING POOL
•CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR CONDITIONING
SPECIAL LEASING TERMS AVAILABLE
TO STUDENTS

•ACR05S FROM SHOAFF PARK

Appletree Apartments
6500 St. Joe Road _» „»»,,«* «,«,»•». ["HoMI

465-7529 Li^iJ

HairGaiter
It's a matter of style.

FOOLPROOF HAIR DESIGNS
GUARANTEED TO BE

SATISFYING TO THE PERSON YOU WANT
TO ATTRACT.

TRY US... WE CARE ABOUT HOW YOU
LOOK. AND IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE
NOT TOTALLY SATISFIED WE WILL PAY
FOR YOUR NEXT HAIR DESIGN AT ANY

SALON OF YOUR CHOICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

NORTH
4B3-4463

5316Coldwater
Rd. Just North Of

Glenbrook.

n - 7 p.m T

RofflER
FAMILY HAIR CENTER

SOUTH
745-0531

3102 Wayne Trace
At Hessen
Cassel Rd

m -4pm Sat ,

"For Hair That Gets Noticed"

<Summerfields
presents

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
JUSTIN FUNN

through Nov. 13
Toronto's Pride Including Beach Boys, Top 40,

bghts S. Costuming

PLUS
HAPPY HOUR MON.-SAT. 4-8 p.m.

2 For 1 Drinks

A LOUNGE DESIGNEDTO*XJRT»Sre
Friday Night Party.

2 For 1 Drinks All Night

RAMADAINN
I-69 al SI. Rd. 14 - 432-0511


